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GEORGE A. CARTIIEXV', ESQ., FrSHL

Tn}: eng'aving prefixed to this notice, and taken from a

photograph by Sawyer, gives a View of the existing remains of

the Church of this Abbey, which was one of the objects of a

Visit by our Society in the summer excursion of 1863. These

consist only of the walls of the choir and some side chapels,—

the tower, transcpts, and nave having been long since de—

molished. The style of the original building was Early Eng-

lish, of the time of Edward 1., but it may be seen from the

View that some capitals and mouldings are of later date. The

choir communicated on the north side b_\f an arch, of which

the mouldings are Early Decorated, with a side chapel or east,

aisle to the transept ; and this again with a larger, the.

Lady, chapel, by two Early English arches springing from

a clustered pier and responds. This contains an Early

English piseina, and a. low wide arch, which probably

spanned a benet‘actor’s tomb. It had an east window of five

lights with Decorated mouldings. The first-named aisle-

ehapel opened into the north transept by two Decorated

arches resting on an octagon pier.l lu the inside, near the

north respond, is the vestige of a winding staircase. The

A11 Cnglauug ot this chapel, trom a drawnig by Cotman, 1s given 111 the

Julian‘s/um t/n‘uw/lz Maj/ir/l‘, Vol. i. p. 180, the pond in the foreground being

imaginary.
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east or end wall of the choir is not standing, and the length

of the existing walls must, have been considerably curtailed

since 1738, when Messrs. Buck’s View was published, wherein

the blank arcades, now consisting of but four or five bays on

each side, are represented with seven. The arch on the

south side, seen in the engraying, leads into a small chapel

or passage which connnunicated with the monastic buildings.

The site of these is occupied by the modern farm-house, and

the cloister square has become a garden. An ogee arch,

now forming the entrance to the farm—house, was removed

from this square. The south transept arches haye been walled

up, and the double lancet Window and trefoil over it, seen in

our engraving, are remnants of the demolished buildings

inserted in that position at a subsequent period.

If there be any original work as late in date as 1500 remain—

ing, it may be attributed to the munifieenee of Sir “villiam

Calthorpe, Knt., of Burnham Thorpe, who by his will, dated

0n the last day of May, 1494, and proved on the 26th of

November in the same year, gave a legacy to this church in

the following Words, which are borrowed from a complete

copy of the will? furnished, by our industrious member

Mr. L’Estrange, to the East Anglz'mz.3 “of all whiche

lxxiiij'xi Vjs I Wylle yt my seide sone Gurnay and ‘Valter

Aslak haue the disposic’on for makyng of the quer and of

the iisbitery at the Abbey of Creyke, and yf any remayne of

the same ther not spent then the oiiplus to be spente in odyr

Repatons Vpon the chapell wythin the same place wher the

aunceterys of me the seid Sir ‘Villiam lye burye< .”

The investigation of these hoary remains leads naturally

to the contemplation of those fathers of old who there lived

and worshipped, of their domestic history and mode of life.

I have given a. short account of the original foundation

of the abbey and of the manner in which it came into tho

7 Abstractcd in Blomefield, Vi, p. 517.

3‘ fom/ Any/fun, vol. ii. p. 211.
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possession of Christ’s College, in the preceding volume of our

proceedings;1 By the kindness of the Master and Fellows,

I am new enabled to add a little more to the information

relating to this house contained in Blometield and in the

Monasz‘z'cmz. Amongst other MSS. in their possession belong-

ing to Creake Abbey, those which I am aboutto describe

have some degree of interest to the local historian.5 One is

a roll containingr copies of the following charters.

l. A Bull of Pope Gregory,G (thedate omitted) ordaining

the rule of St. Augustine to be observed by the regular

canons established in that place; confirming them in the

enjoyment of their possessions, namely, the site of the

monastery; the towns of l’leceresthorpe and Ilveston in the

diocese of Lincoln ; the houses, lands, and possessions which

they had in the diocese of Norwich; the messuage which

they had in the city of London, of the gift of Richard de.

St. John;7 and other possessions, with the meadows, Vine—

yards, lands, groves, woods, and pastures, in wood and in

plain, in acre and in mill, in ways and in paths, 8:0. Several

privileges and immunities, including that of sanctuary and

sepulture, were also granted by this instrument.

2. Letters patent of “'alter dc Calthorpe, alias Suflield,

Bishop of Norwich, dated at Thoruham, 12 Rad. Sept, in

the 4th year of his pontificate, appropriating to the convent

the church of St. Martin of Quartles (Quarlcs). He was

bishop from 1243 to 12-37.

‘ North/l l»1)~e//(Pu/o{/y, vol. \‘i., p. 314.

5 lL was in consequence of the attention of the society being“ called to the

State of these walls by the Yen. Rector of North (Vt-cake, referred to in our

Proceedings, vol. Vi. 386, that some of the committee Visited the ruins, and this

and other photographs were taltvn. And I have the pleasure of stating: that a

1‘L‘lll‘eselt’tation made by the connnittee, through myself, to the, Master and Fellows

0f Christ‘s College, received immediate attention, and that steps were taken

under the auspices of Mr. l’hipson by which the threatened danger has been

averted.

0 Gregory the Ninth was Pope 1227—19“.

7 I find no other mention at this.

I. 0~
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:3. A confirmation of that act by Symon, Prior otNorwich.

Symon dc l‘llllllltllll was prior at that time.

4. A llull of Pope Alexander, authorising the appro-

priation of the church ot‘ Gatele, the right ot‘ presentation to

which had been granted to the abbat and canons by Sir

Ralph de Gratcle.S This is dated 11 Kal. April, in the third

year of his pontiticate, which commenced 12th Dec, 1234.

J. A charter of Simon dc “'alton, Bishop of Norwich,

confirming the appropriation of the church of Gatele, and

ordaining the Vicarage. Dated at Northelmhani, on Sunday

next, after the Epiphany, L'I). 1939.

(3. Letters patent of llishop \\'illiam, confirming to the

abbat and canons the church of St. Margaret of llabeton,

and a mediety of the church of All Saints of “Trotting-ham,

the patronage ot‘ which had been granted to them. during the

Vacancy of the see. The (late is omitted, but “villiam do

Raleigh was apl'winted llishop in 17339, preyious to which

the see had been kept Vacant for two years.

7. Letters patent of llalph dc lllnmvill, Archdeacon of

Norfolk, by Virtue of the authority rested in him while the

see was Vacant, appropriating to the abbat and canons the

moiety of the church ot‘ “Vrening‘hnm, of which they had the

right of patronage, and which (Z‘lement‘. dc Stalanl, chaplain,

sometime held and had resigned into the arclnleacon’s hands.

This was executed A.l). 1237, on the day of St. Firmin,

bishop and martyr, in the church of Attaclburg.

8. A Deed of (,‘ontirmation by John Archbishop of (‘an-

terlJury, dated at Lambythe, on the Ides of May A.1). 1281,

the third of his pontiticatie, ot’ the appropriations of the

churches of St. l‘llene» ot' (tatelc, Ht. Martin of Quarles, St.

Margarete ot' llabcton, and of the Incdiety of All Saints of

\Vrcningham.

()n the back 01’ this roll is written an extent. of all the

abbey lands, with the names ot‘ the tenants, and descriptions

8 Vide .llmms/imn, edit. 1810, pro oarta h’mlnlphi dc (tatel niilitis, p. A188.
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of their holdings, rents, and seryices. There is no date to

this, but from internal evidence it was earlier than any of

the cempotus at'tersmentioned.

From this I extract and translate an entry relating to the

area or precincts of the house and church. “And be it

known that within the inclosed site of the court of the abbey

are contained according to estimation about sixteen acres,

and in the east crofts of the said abbey, yin, from the erolt

sometime of Bartholomew Palle to the division or eastern

gate, (ml t/t‘t‘z'sam. sea port‘rlm orient/(1cm) of the abbey, are

contained about six acres, together with the place ot’ the

fairs and pasture, ()zmh'm/rum cf pasta/we) and in the east

croft, on the north part of the division or east gate, (t/iriste

sen porftc ort‘cnla/fs) with the green area and croft ot' the

hespital of St. Bartholomew, are contained about six acres,

and in the west croft, on the south part of the west gate. or

marl—pits,” (porz‘te occz'tic/zz‘uh's SPZI- mar/en) are contained two

acres, and on the north part about five acres."

In this document Hugh son of Hugh de Mcdhow'e is

mentioned as a benefactor of tenements at llotenbog, Shain—

mar, Gatelond, l‘lrdamertnidel, Smalehill, llilbroghil, Dale"

gate, &c.

There are also three Cellzti'ei"s llolls. containing accounts ot‘

the receipts and expenditure of that otlieer, in behalf ol‘ the

cmnmunity, t'roni Michaelmas to Michaelmas. for the years

4 and 3 lidward ,lll., .\.1). 13-”) 33; ltl and ‘20 l‘ltl\\‘lll'(l lll.,

.\,1). INS-ti; and ill and £37) 'l‘ldward lll], ,\.D. liltitl-l.

The earliest ot’ these has been already printed, with a trans—

lation, in the last Volume of our l’roceetliugs, pp. 3‘30 et seq.

At the head of the toinpotus of litlti, is written the name

or llobert de llot-ltyng', who at'terwards became Abbat. Dur-

ing the y‘ar to which the latest compotus relates. Viz. in

liltitl—l, when \Yilliam de lily, whose account it purports to

be, was ccllarer, the Abbat Thomas de llrandon died, and

1‘ .l/m‘f. «xx. Norman brew h tor marlipits.
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was succeeded by John de Ashe, who was admitted on the

21st of N0V., 1360. The expenses of the Abbat going to the

Bishop for installation are charged.

From the entries in these accounts, some light may be

thrown upon the domestic economy of a small monaster ';

the habits of its inmates, and, incidentally, on the condition

of the people generally, as deduced from the price of pro-

visions and wages of labour.

The revenues of the house were between £130 and £140 a

year, of which about £90 were derived from rents of houses

and lands let to farm, tithes, payments in lieu of feudal

services, and such like. The residue was chiefly from the

realisation of the produce of their own demesnes, including

the quarterly fairs and the sale of corn and live stock. To

which is to be added what are termed forz'nscca rccqfla, or

miscellaneous receipts, such as legacies, pittances, and money

for goods sold out of the house. I have already commented

on this item of revenue in 1332,10 and I have now to remark

that neither the account of 1316, nor that of 1361, mentions

any livery or corrody which forms so large a fraction in

1332. In that of 1361, 65. Sr]. was paid by Lady Clalthorp,

on account of a legacy from her late Lord;1 40.9. for the

soul of Thomas de Merle ; 2 and 205. for the soul of WV. de

li’atishull.“ The deceased Abbat’s copes were converted into

money: a canon named Sir Maurice bought his furred cope,

cap/I pleunulz‘x,‘ and “Tilliam Ely, his choir cope, cam Cheri,

each for 3s- 4d.

1“ Vol. vi. p. 321.

1 Sir \Villizun Calthorp, died about 33 l'ldward 111., his lady was Isabella,

daughter of John Lord Lovell of '1'itehmarsh.

3 Thomas de Morlee was coroner for the pity of Norwich in 1343.

3 A snpplmnental amount gives credit for 13s. 4/]. of a legacy of Sir \Villianl

de Puttishoulle.

" In the amount ot~ 13:32, this word is indisputably, but I believe erroneously,

written [Mural/11v, which led inc to consider it an out—door cape; perhaps the

entry there relates to the purchase of this very cope. (p. 332, n. 2.)
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The abbey lands in South Creak were held subject to an

 

annual payment of 208. a year to Dover Castle “Vard; and a

payment of 163. 8d. was also made into the Exchequer, which

in the account of 1361 is stated as made to the Sheriff, for a l
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capital messuage in South Creak, and for suit at the Court at :

Hegenoth, (Hawleigln) quad’ parip seem 1'); cztrz'a (le IIaye—
,1

not/L (Zcb‘z'faa scaccm'ia current’ '1'); pra. During the year

1335-6, the house was engaged in some law proceedings about

this property. The cellarer charges his expenses going with

Sir Peter de Caltorp to confer with the friars minors about

i the business,——cum fraz‘re minore pro izcgoz‘z'o (/0 Sat/zereyk :

l another time conferring with Richard de la Rokelee,5 and 011

' his return dining at Birch-am (Bree/1am) ; and at divers times

t for drink there with the lacqueys {garcz‘onibus} about the

same business. He also charges for a journey to Norwich,

to speak to the Rector of Fundenhall about the affairs of the
1

house, and their proceedings against Thomas de Congham;
;

and on another occasion, when the King’s Justices Itinerant

were at Norwich, to confer with John Hoyeton and Thomas

Nel, for expediting the matter of Suthcreyk; and again on

occasion of sealing the instruments and completing the treaty,

at an expense of 18. 5%. for tive days, besides (id. for wine,

to John Hoyeton and his fellows, and 2c]. for wine for their

counsel and ours. Amongst the gifts or rewards in money,

is Gd. paid to a certain man of Creyk for his support,——qu[a

Nz‘m‘ft pro nob/s in age/Hits. There is also a gift- of 6!]. to the

servant of Richard Rokeyll, for bringing a letter, and an

expenditure of 10s. for jewels bought by the Abbat, and given

to the wife of Richard, in jam/[bus enqn‘z's (iv Abbaz‘e of (Iaz‘is

zmori (/0 [a Rae/2e]. All this looks Very much like bribery,

but as to the. nature or merits of the suit for which the ser-

Vices of Richard de la llokele were required, in what manner

,
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they could be rendered, or how far they were successful, we.

are left in the dark.
‘

-" The family de la Rokele had the Manor of Gatele.
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The items of expenditure accounted for in the two later

accounts (litter little from those in the eelnpotns of 1332. I

give seine of them for comparison.

The household stores for the year 1345-6 were twelve ox

carcases (carcoys Lox/m) at 43.134. each, and one at 58.; eight

carcases of mutton (C(UTOZ/S muz‘z'lz'mn) at 813%, and five at

1041]. each. There were also half a last of red herring,

bought at “Crowmere” for £1. 138. 4%, the drying of which

cost 14.; six itempes“ of herring 288. or 48. 8(/. each; one

7:021po 43. (3d,, one barrel of “skonere” herring (“11809 Afronere)7

68. 6%; three thousand White herrings (HI/echo» iffm'dum)

bought at llolkhani, 1'28. lgd; four Wages and three innllets

(nmh‘eflz‘) 28. 104., and six score and eight fish not specified,

398. 8d. Item in mitt: 60H»), 71]., pro perm/(Is 02f pane/(0.38

10261005212 [101/112, 39. (54., [n capz'z‘z'bus ct fi/039 (Zicz‘orzmz bozo/2,

304. ; eight lbs. of crabs for salting (crab/ms pro subunits) 2(Z.,

four pounds of White salt, 49M, do.

In 1360-1 they laid in fifteen ear uses of oxen at a cost of

£4. 138. 4gb or 7.x: 2ft]. apiece, at considerable increase of

price. Item in :q/ (Al’ifz'bns {Izz’egi'irg xix: x'i(/., in, pet/[bus (it

pane/ms [if] 71011212, ijx., 1'12, qw'm/eez'm (it/Inflows Loam cum [(9

file}, lllj8.: 38. 9d. are Charged for three sheep bought of

l‘vlllitllll de Iteringham the sueristan, and 113. 81/. for

nine bought ell Sir Maurice, the (“Mia-s PFC/88W, from which

it would seeni that the brethren had the privilege of doing

a little business on their own account. Moreover they laid

‘7 Ji'empm (ll/«Winn. “The signification of [rm/7U us applied to fish is very

obscure]‘—1>rmnp. ,l‘m-a'. 2707 n. 3. M11 \Vay in this note considers the word

to apply to size; here it evidently implies (‘Jtptlt'lt_\‘.

7 S/t'uzmw. Sliinior7 Yox Dnnicafi“ lit >i contigeret, quod ahsit, qnod Aleeia

non capianter7 “"‘f in Skinner snlsantnr, the ,l/tr sometimes signifies a picltlc

or 1‘n'eparatinli made from small tishiilln (hinge.

5 lit the account of H732 “rm/f/f/H/m." It ix evident thebrethren were partial

to tripe and t-o\\'-hm:l.

9 File}, or filer). l must leave this word unexplained. An old French word

ji/ signified “ maladie des bmut’s,“ but that cannot be the meaning herei
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in forty-nine large fish from \‘relles, at 19s. 11([.; six

[tempos of red herring from llolkham, at 273'. (Slim, nine-

teen barrels of white herring, £1. 23. (51].; four mullets,

28. 85:1. ; fifteen hundred of red herrings, 158. 7d. ; eighteen

chickens at 14. each; 6100 eggs at 82.3. ; forty—six geese at

98. 11%(Z., &e.

They appear to have indulged in few luxuries. They

spent in 1360 one shilling for wine and St]. for apples, but

that appears to have been on the extraordinary occasion

of the abbat’s funeral. They occasionally received presents,

for I find in 1345-6 two pence and gloves given to one

bringing oapons and mallards to the abbat and canons from

Congham; two knives, value 1134., given to two girls who

brought apples to the abbat; several presents of fish are

mentioned; and on one occasion a salmon, for which the

porter had 21].

All the wheat grown upon the land kept in hand was con-

suined in the house. “'0 arrive at the quantity grown in

1316 by that thrashed, viz., sixty-two quarters at Cr‘ak, and

two quarters were taken to the granary from Gately. In the

same year tour bushels of wheat purchased cost $2111 1361

the price was (is. and GN. 2‘54. the quarter. ”The consumption

of malt in 1330-1 was twenty—nine quarters, the price being

68. 7d. and 78. 8d. the quarter; and in 1360-1 the quantity

bought was twenty-six quarters, at from 18. 1t]. to 4.9. 8(]. the

quarter. The compotus of 1345—6 gives no account of any

malt purchased. Barley sold in that year at is. and 2s. 1d.

the quarter; a bushel of undressed barley (0171027 rang/1031) for

3d. In 1361 the barley was sold at SN. 3%. and 3N. (3d. 111

1316 oats cost 238.9. for twenty—two quarters, a little over

18. SM. per quarter; and in 1361 from 23.9. 4a]. to 1,5: 7th].

the quarter. In .1316 rye sold two bushels for (33L: white

peas for 2s. “1d. the quarter: a quarter of oatmeal tr/rwnc at?

flail/am) was bought, for '33. 24.: three lbs. ol’ hemp seed

tor 1s. 11]., the latter, I suppose, for sowing; and for the
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same purpose in 1361, four bushels of old tares (ref) trays)

at 23. 6d.

“Tith respect to live stock, the cellarer accounts in 1316,

under the class of arerz'f, for twenty old and worn—out sheep

(erones) sold for 1‘78. 412.; four worn—out hoggets (/rogasz‘res)

for 221, four old cows for 78,, an old horse for 78., a calf for

18. 1d., two geese for 7d, a pig for 7&1, nine lambs in

summer-time for 18. 4d. ; a horse was sold at Fakenhain fair

for 138. 4%, and a colt for 98. 6!]. 1n the same year the

prices for stock (.s/am'z') bought, were, fO' a horse bought at

‘Vaterden, 17s. 6&1. ; another at Ani’nere, 24s.; a pig,

2011.; twenty-one lambs, 198., five more at 18. eaeh, one at

9d., and for five others 8.9. (M; for sixty geese, SN. 9([., for

sixteen 28. 5(1, and six more 8%; for pullets and eapons,

11M, and for twenty ducks, 1s. 71].

In 1361 a horse sold for 005., a mill horse for 88. 814., a

grey horse (eqzms griseus) for 305., and the (lee \ased abbat’s

small palfrey was disposed of at Fakenham fair for 808.

The purchases in the same year were but few, consisting

of one horse bought for £1. 18». 3d, another (fig/INN griseus)

£1. 165. 8d, a third (eqzms cz/um‘zm) 10s. 1M” while another

cost only (is. 8/1.; three hog-get sheep were bought 1‘01‘35. 1%.,

and a little pig (pm-(wow) for stock t‘or 3x.

111 1310' the wool fetched (twenty-six stone) 75‘s. and a

farthing, or about 48. 1d. per stone; :1. bull’s hide, 25. 4%.,

hemp, (3d. per stone, and twelve lbs. of hemp seed 88. 3?].

In 1361 fiftyone stone of wool sold for £6. 1x. 5%., or only

28. 5d. the stone; and four stone ot‘ lanibs’ wool at 4s. 4d.

These priees do not materially dillbr from those ot‘ 1331,

nor do the wages of labour,1 which. are about 14. a day. In

1 “7:1ng had been tixed by Statute 25th Edward 111., “ Do Servientis et

Laborihus," \Vlllt'll emu-ts that curlers and earriors Were to be paid at the rate

of 101]. a bushel, and not by the journey or day. ,\ eonnnon labourer in time of

weeding or hayinaliing (an Null/N (1w w/‘e/v‘n‘ nae/2 mum-l) was to have only a 1d.

a day, but for mowing grass 5d. per acre, or by the journey 131/. ; for reaping
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1361 a tyler had 3d. for two days’ work, his assistant half

that. A carpenter had St]. for four days and a half, his

partner for seven days, 10%(1. ; another carpenter for eleven

days, 1.3. Qt]. Harvest work, on the average, was 113. 6d. the

acre and board. Th ‘ashing was paid at 1(Z. a day and board;

by task, at the rate of 215d. the quarter; and the good fathers

did not muzzle the 0x that trode out their corn ; they allowed,

besides the money, nine quarters and one bushel ad mensam,

and seven bushels pro fanmlos. In 1346 twenty pence were

paid for the thrashing of twenty quarters of dragot‘), whatever

that may be. In a note, however, 8. a, “Dragge, mengled

corne, (drage, or mestlyon) ” in Prompt. Para, the learned

editor refers to Rot. Pip, 1 Edward 1., where “ dragg ” is

described as “ a mixture of vetches and oats, beans and pease ;”

and gives two quotations from Tusser, speaking of dredge as

commonly grown in the Eastern Counties.

The expenditure of the house seems always to have some-

what exceeded its income; the amount being in 1332, near

£160]; in 13—16, about £147; and in 1361, £140. ‘78. 0d,;

the excess in the latter year being reduced to £13.

1 add a few glossarial words and phrases not found in the

account of 1830—1, and of most of which I can give little

or no explanation.

Repairs.

111 virgis, priekkes, swethes et hanchons, iijs. ix“. ob.

1n clavis, viz. dornayl, schotnaye et splentnayl circa domos,

&c., per annum, ijs. ix“. (1.

Domum roz‘z‘al’——(A house on wheels ?)

wheat in the first week of August 2d., and for the rest of harvest 3d. a day,

without meat or drink, or any eurtesy or allowance, and to find his own tools.

Thrashine was to be 21,11. ier uarter for wheat or Sui/r: for (ID/"l.” dredwe

C

.
I] 3 D

beans reuse and oats 1%(1. Artifirers‘ wages )er dav were fixed as follows: a

7 l
A

x
.

master carpenter 31]., others M; a master stone mason 4J., other masens 311i,

and their servants 1121]. ; a tyler 3%., his assistant (sun gm‘emu) 151.; wages of

other workmen were to be fixed by the Justices.
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Sniff/1’5 121‘01‘71'.

Duobusflmznas for ‘antibus, por iiij dies, ij.

Pro fcrrum stottormn 0t pnlofriduln—(hero LL 82‘02‘1‘ certainly

means :1 horse.)

C0825 ofpioug/zs [(121] cm'z‘s.

I’ro tribns cultris Inag'nis pro 1'0711'11m‘1'01m 2 in estate, iiij‘. ij“.

I’ro iij horse/uppcs, if. In sacc/cs— small sacks.

 Buzzu‘io pro colariis 0t «filial; mnondundo buizc for mending

collars and gear.

In riff/1'0 per {1111111111 in nundino sEi Mlch’i, in Izo/cz'x, 81(1))0118,

0t sferzrz'f/zcs, XX“.

In clog/s campy”, (or C((racfw/Z’.) In clay/s emp’ris in nundino.

Ourfe cara'fc— curt shod.

In fuctnm clutcs ct 'ZI‘UI‘j/I’EIL 0X proprio forro.

In nnofiro/J pro onrccm untnmpnulo, iiij“.

IVyndyngboml pro curoctis.

Bake-7102130 {/1er JIz'Zl—izonw.

In 1i bynd tonhop,—ij bynd l‘zrtl11’1fi—i11 (111011115 byndos

stophop,—nnn bynd burolhop,——ij bynd tnnhop ct piphop',

—stoppes,——in nno #1111130 (:1 hair sieve.)

5111141109.

In pcctinc equino ot 11110 by”) pro nno Capistro—zr rurry-

comb and :1 I'usfoning for 11 bridle.

In Dzlrm‘ls pro oqnis, 01‘).

In forrura podunr 11mins p0~i0110ff~25

In rcrz‘nzcll’ pro hostio coqnino~(21 11111111111111 for the guost-

house kitchen ?)

'~‘ ,11’11111'111/1'1', trrmm ulterfi 01’ 11111-11111 211111111110 prxwi>sa1n lt‘l‘llll 1111311111 pro-

5141111110.

3 JIM/VIN, utonsiliu,111.511'111111‘11111 1'111sl1'1-1171l11‘ gmr 111‘ 1‘11111111110111‘ 111'11 plough

or (1111‘.

‘ l’rohuhly 11111 sumo as in 1111011101'111111-11111111‘11'11117 "in11111111111;;111l1'21pi>11'11111.H

7’ 1’01‘1/(I/(‘7 11 pipkin 111' 51111110111111, 11111111113 H10 >111110 :15 (*lscn‘hurv 11x111'1vssml

L1 ‘
in I'otyng 11mins ollc 1-1ru1~.‘

  



 

I11 quatnor tel (10 Cerf/ms.

I11 (l11z1b11s scztt‘oil' ‘3 eta 11110 frog/0.7

In tribus persuris Lyra/11's.

FOM.

I11 lxviij Tall/s pro fulda.

I11 dual); palys ferrntis pro main.“

F1.10].

I11 111111 110111 ct diniidio ct xvij‘i‘“ rode fallen-9 brnarie emptis,

xxrjs.

Harresinwn.

Solntum diversis Inessorihus, careotnriis, piohariis, tassatariis,

Yuccariis, Vinenriis, porcnriis, bereariis, &c.——reapo ’s,

Garters, pitchers, stackers, binders, cowliords, swineherds,

shepherds

Presonz‘s.

I11 d11ol)1is duccnis Gyrothecum tier} 11‘ Viljd.

I11 tribns paribus dor de eodem, Xd.

I11 duobus ducenis Gel et dimidio duoenro de eodem, iijs. Xd.

j dneen do (101‘, iii1. 111“.

I11 V1 pnribns eyrothecum furrutis 011111 pnnno do oodeni,

ij“. V1111.

G Sen/MIN, a kind of dish or platter, n treneher.

7 Trim. :1 kind of vessel to receive homely things, a. trough, or tray.

‘ (VIII/u, ex (nireoln, :1 sheep told.

9 Mr. Raine interpretsfulfils to be “ :1 measure, or portion of land, less appa-

rently thnn :1 mod" ; hnt I think it 1110:1115 hero bundles of hrnery, or fnrse: else-

where we have “ in trilms em‘netzitis do hr11:1re emptis."

‘ JM'. This word occurs only in the account of 20 Edward III. The account:

of 1361 mentions gloves generally at 7111 :111d7§/Z. the pair, and ‘23. 21?. the dozen.

In 133‘.) glows were bought at #1:]. :1 pair. Those culled 1711' in 1346 were at 21.

lower prim than this. Di-r therefore may he

(Prompt I’m-1x 119, 11. 1); or what I think

\tht the other ill‘iIt‘IL‘S denominat
ed

(Ir/‘1' in the sense of soiled or injured,

from the, verb “ to dere or hurte. :"

more prohuhlo it, meant deer-skin gloves.

(/1! 11111)‘ he, I hare no idea, unless tho word be really Tel, (MI, 11 speeies of web

or cloth. (Vol. \‘i. p. 337.)
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But I have been tempted by these archaisms away from

Creake Abbey, to which I must return.

It may be in the memory of those of our members who

visited these picturesque ruins upon the occasion before ad-

vertcd to, that in r \ading a short account of the foundation

and dissolution of this monastery, I stated on the authority

of the Jfonmz‘z'mn, that it was considered as dissolved in the

22nd year of King Henry VII. because the last abbat died

Without a convent to elect another. Some doubt \‘as thrown

upon the accuracy of that statement, and it v'as even said

that the deed of surrender under the seals of the abbat and

canons i'as amongst the college archives. I have since satis-

fied myself that there is no ground f0‘ any such doubt, and

that the supposititious existence of any such deed of surrender

is a mistake. Still I am not in a situation to prove the fact

by documentary evidence. Dugdale’s information, as quoted

in the JIIonasz‘z‘con, is professed to be derived from “the copy

of a bill in Chancery, exhibited on the part of Bishop Nix

against Christ’s College.” ——fl[. 8. in Arc/1651's Ecol. Cut/z.

Narnia. The deputy registrar has most kindly taken the

trouble to search the Chapter records for this copy bill Without

success. But there is another \vholly independent authority

for the statement,—Niehols, the historian of Leicester‘shire.

In treating of the manor of Ilstonf’ or as we have had it in

the rentals, Ilveston, he says,—“ In 1509, by reason that the

abbot survived the convent of Crcke who had died of an

infectious and epidemical disease, or some other cause, on his

death the lordship of Ilston escheated to the king with the

rest of their revenues and estates, and was never after re-

stored, of which the inquisition, here briefly abridged, remains

amongst the records in the Rolls. [H.S. Chetwynd ex. Rot,

22 Hen. VII. No 284, Leic.:|

“Juratores dicunt quod Egidius Skcviugton, nuper abbas

monasterii beate Marie (10 P ‘atis jaxta Creke, com. Norfolk,

'~‘ Vol. ii. p. 551.
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seisitus fuit in dominio suo ut de feudo de manerio de Ilstone,

co. Leic. & do terris in Thurnby & liushby in eodein com, ac

dc eurift lete in dicto manerio & villis o‘; libera warrena &

aliis libertatibus diet’ manerio & yillis speetantibus, ut in jure

monasterii predict", tent.’ de rege in capite in purft eleemosinz‘t

Et ulterius juratores dieunt (luod dietus Egidius Skeyington

nupe' abhas sic seisitus existens obiit l2 Deeenib. anno 2‘2

regni IIen. VII. absque aliquo conventu connnonaehoruin

aut alieujus canoniei in dieto monasterio existente; ct sic

successive inde totaliter dictum monasterium fuit dissolutum

et determinatum pretextu cuj us predieta Abbathia et monas—

terium & omuia maneria messuagia terre & tenementa cum

pertinentiis diete abhathie et inonasterio speetantia domini

regis nuno ut esehaeta reyertent & reyertere debent, habend’

dieto reg-i & successoribus suis in perpetuuin.”

Now I am bound to say that I haye searched the Public

Record Office for the inquisition referred to by Nichols, and

searched in 'ain. The inquisition made after the death of

Giles Skeyington is not to be found. The grant made in the

same year to the Lady Margaret does not refer to it ; and all

the escheat rolls of the last years of Henry VII. are wanting.

But be it obseryed, Mr. Nichols did not profess to derive his

information from the roll itself, but from “ the C‘hetWynd

M55.” I have not had access to these manuscripts, which

are in private hands, but there is no doubt of their authen-

tieity; and they are referred to in Erdeswiek’s IIz'sfury of

Shg/fbrds/ztre (Dr. Harwood’s edit, 1844) A search amongst

the records of the Court of Chancery will probably lead to

the bill in Chancery, cited in Dugdale, and settle the.

question, but that I have not yet had time to make. I haye

thought, the singularity of the narrative, and regard to the

historical accuracy of Dugdale and Nichols, have justified

me in devoting attention thus far to the subject.

0110 other desideratum I am happily able to supply.

The editors of the last edition of the Monastieon say that no
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seal of this abbey or of any of its

abbots has yet occurred to them.

Through the kindness of Mr. Robert

Ready, of the British Museum, I

haVe obtained an impression of a

seal, which, it) not a lorgery, did

undoubtedly belong to this abbey;

but unfortunately Mr. Ready is

unable to remember from whence

he originally took it. There is a

sharpness in the impression which

 

gives the idea that it was taken

from a matrix, but the obscurity of this small abbey makes

a forgery very improbable. It appears to represent the

Annunciation of the B. V. M., and the legend is s’ Anu‘ls

ET CONVnN'rys DE can]; A1) en'sixs. The excellent woodcut

here given renders any further description unnecessary.

 

 


